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To all members, both overseas and at home, we wish a very
Happy Christmas, full of Good Cheer, and a Rollicking New Year,
e welcome Cap Cooke, Rod McLeay and Norman Lowe back to
the fold and look 'forward to seeiri, more of them in the future,

ANNUAL A &TiNG and CPORT
At the Annual Meeting held in the Club ooms on 14th Oct.,
Mr. E.S Craven presided over twenty members. The folio iin
report was reserited and adopted;A NNUA L REPO R T for the year endina 30th 3epteoer, 1942 to be
reaented at the Annual General Meeting on Cot 14th, 1942
Your Committee has much pleasure in presenting the Annual
Report of another successful year.
VIE MSHIP
This year closed ith a total membership of 106, made
up as follows-, Full
Absentee
Associate
Honorary

Members 43 (58)
it
25 ( 5)
H
8 (17)
30 (21)

2

.

Iieznbersriip rnust inevitably ho -;r ade1jrie

Lje j so man -

poesible' new members are called on for defence and for overseas,.

Those eter1rg the forces durinci the past year are
• Nancy fl1aims
'Ezra Bartle
Ml Bennett,

Forces, of

Doug Callow
George Denford
raro?d Cooper
Noel Fendall
Jon von Daelzeri i. Me].drum
Norman 1der
Jack hannah.
rsret

e record tnedeat is

fle serving in the

Dr. yn Irwin
en ioLeay
311? 3oyi,
It",, much relis the club ns neara t -iat Ivan Collett and
.tll riayman, both missing from operations
have been

reorted Prisoners of ar in Germany.

At a. time when so M.any organizations associated

•

with

leisure

and recreation have found it necessary to 30 itoa,beyançe, it is
• encouraging to find the Heretaunga Tramping Club ItAll fourishing.
The Club's ability to carry on is not in quest.on, it is now only

a mttex'.of deciding There its activities hal1 be directed.
• Time spent with the Club calls for no apoogy n these times of
national urgency; the fortnihtly eeningmeetins give opportunity
• • for true recreation and. social reunion; our knowledge of the ranges,
revived by an occasional outing may quite possibly be of direct use
to the country; our working parties have relieved the seasonal.
labour shortage to some measure, and. judging from overseas letters,
the Club's 'Continued existence is justif!ed if-only for the extra
• contacts it maintains witni me.mbers in the fighting forces.
of necessity the ranges are a?mot beyh4 oir reach, an
opoaiocial private tr. bri.n,s bach a report (and a
touch of . regret) on one or other of outs huts or long
RE T
verything here promises to be in
remembered routes
Our one trip
sound order when longer trips are once more possible
e'lldeèerving
of
event
and
• • to the Naikamak wasanoutatanding
Beach
and
river
trios
organizat.orx that was necessary
the
accessible by bicycle have rewarded the more end1ng.
CLUB

•
Of twenty five trips scheduled for the year ending
•
,
ith
an
average
Sept. 30th, 1942, twenty three have been carried out v,
of thirteen, and two cancelled. Seven of these weitor. weekend or

longer period. Thereere four trts to the: rangé,,, eleven local
or coastal, tr.o Dionice andsix working

arties.

Noteworthy trips were
the Labour Day weekend to No Man e s and Ruahine Hut via
Big Hill Stream and the New Year trip to No an' s - Phokura •Oring parties have at times, collected ergot, picked fruit,
planted and pruned trees thereby simultaneouBly enjoyine, an OUtifl
and swelling the fund Cor overseas parcels.
The Credsi oalanoe for the year of £5 3. 4
encouraging sign due largely to our keen T:eaeurer

is still another

The 3urvey Department has forbidden, for the duration, the
further use of its maps amemded by Club:members.

The Library report is the most encouraging one since its
The Bulletin is going to be more difficult with the
ineeption
increasing paper snortage, but by extra work undertaken in using
both sides of tie sheet, the oenefit of this publicati on is stU
enjoyed by all of us.
The iidóle 'ast Branch has been inspired in turn by I\ora F
Sam Tiaraldeen and Cliff Hunt
The accounts of their reunions,
sometimes slightly incoherent in progress with the menu on which
they have occasionally been written, revive memories of the socia..
The letters from overseas members
activities of ea$ller years
all affirm the attachments formed by Club activities.
FINANICIAL
R E PORT

The outstanding feature of this yers finances, par
frori the dredit balance, is the muanroom growth of t
os el fund.
As e result of ergot oickthg, fruit
picking donatns and the recently organised collections at Club
meetings, 7rie have been able to send thirty to parcels to our oie:seas members
T ,=, collections over fits meetings have averaged
This prises to be a steady sorcd of revenue for tbe fud
9/5
In the future
The gift fund,somewhat over snadoec, has received
very meagre sup ort, but has provided enough to cover tie tio presentations made during the year.
The 3uiletin is the biggest item
of exenditure from general funds, but this seems only right, as
all members benefit by it, and it is our best means of keeping e 7- r
body in toucci, thus providing a sure foundation fo renewed club
activities afte2 the war,
The balance :n the Post Office Savings Account is 269
?UBLICITY

ç

11

2un tie last yser, three numbers of the 3ul.eti.n
have been produced The typing has been cone itn

the help of seieraI members and the printing €Ias been done by i rs

Veada and Miss ,- June Budd, througn the courtesy of {r Slater.
Thanks are due o all these.-people and also to members who contributed articles

4.

.

.

The shortage of p?per is makina it diffic1t to obtain the
, z'iht kind of paper for duplicating but so.fa.r we have managed
quite well
in future v-e may have to use newsprint.
The library, tiis year, h98 one ahead by leaps and
bounds and during the year eleven books (five ?eriguir
series and six others) were urohased from the Club funds
Also
twenty books have been donated, the majority of these by kr. t
illiams The number of books now In rand is sixty and 3.n tae
se1ectiox some of the best e have also been extremely fortunate In having 'iJnclimbed .iew Zealand" donated b 14-r' Lindsay
Lloyd, which will be a eat asset ii oLr collection of books

It is ratifying to note that sixty-nree books were taI'eti o
this year against twenty two last year There is l5/
hand.

Durin& te year, the Social Committee has had a certain

SOCIAL

amount of difficulty in arariaLn entertainment for the
meetings, ovring to - resent conditions, out various people have
shown moi1es, lantern slides and give lectures, and ci the evenings when nothing had been arranged, the time gassed pleasantly
And quickly readin and writing letters prom and. to our overseas
members
The Club ooiis v"ere changed once more in kay, this time
we moved to v-ry comfortable rooms in Queen Street
APPRECIATL

Aairi 'e would like to eoress our thaciks to thoso
ho have granted us preiss1on to 'ander over thei

lan'

xecutive Dfficers for tie eriswr - , year vere elected as foi
Patron;

E J

President,

E

vice- Presidents"
Club cata±n
Ho-n. Secretarj
-oTreaøurer
1

"o n. uditor

Executive_Coffimittee
social Committee

3

e-r.i.ck , Esq. 0
Craven, sq

rs - Elder, Dr, 3athate 2 A To
56t

L 1der1
!rolineux

rs J Lloyd
kiss :r3lma iatt

orris, J. Lovell-Smith,
Yisses J Budd, P
C Smith, A Rus sell ,S Raor
Tanner, essr
ises M, Budd 0 M. 7att, W Clytori ti Gr
wood, Iviessrs D Frame, 14. Peters

In moving the adoption of the Annual Report, the President
said that in the face of the difficulties of the past year, it
was a subject for congratulation to all concerned that the Club
had come throh so successfully. He paid tribute to the tUitiriflE, and efficient efforts of the offcila during that time.
At the subsequent executive meetin the followig otficere
were elected;Hut

Committee;

N Elders

Oi1liamS A,Russell
Molineux

Fixture

!orris. N. Tarinsr.
C Smith, A Russell.

Search

Club Captain,
The President,
$ecretary, ir. S. iUddell,

Equipment Officer;

Mr. L S. Craven.

Editorial Committee;

Joan Lovell-mfth, P. orr is, J. Budd.

THE BOYS OVEiSEAS.
FRANK 3IiP33N
Latest news pf Frank is Given in a letter vch he
ees leave ;7nd has
vrots in uust
he had just finiaiea a
rrjtten a most interestin acco nt of his doings
It appears L16
is stationed some vriore in the vicinity of Ilkley lvioor and apparently made a pilgrimage tc.ere in order to conjure up a vision of
a 1Dry load of
T C.'s, (lead by Norm and Doug) making tLe
riigcit hideous with a, soirited rendering of that copular ditty,
"On Ilkley 1400r, bar tatt
Gzod hunting, Frank,
xtr.cts from L;is letter --writing this in a rail -, ay
carriage as the train roars along at sixty, hence the scrawl.
The said train is taking me back to Yorkenire after a weeks
leave (tensile) wich I'm supposed to have spent quietly on a
farm somewhere in the country. Actually I have been on the

move the. whole time -- trust me --. I stnbtea by goine over to

anchester, then do'n through Chester to dales
I ogled an A.T S
girl lorry driver at one place and got a lift in a convoy ambulance tare tgh the beautiful Liundudno Valley in North dales

I then went on by train to a place called .Bala lake -- you will

see it on a map of alee -- and stayed a night. This is right
in the middle of the 7. elsh mountair1su and I longed for the time
and company to ramble over them,
Ill go back there some day,
They reminded me so much of N.Z.
From there I went on to

6.

Ab±ystvrythti the coast and then to Sviansea, where I viiteci
It ras pouring, rain there and I.
Some of 1arcy t s re1tiori
made for Gloucester after a few hours. (I ran out of ink just

then - and had to dah a1ontho platform at ttie firat stati.on, to

buy some.)
From Gloucester I moved on to Cirencister, a quat
old-world ton also in Gloucestershire.
The country about
The ro11ir, hills and
this county is marvellous , just now, .
trees and harvest fields made me want to stay a rreek. and get
on the end of , a pitchfork -- the handle end.
osterday, I
cams on to London and stayed at the eent Pa1ac Hotel in
?a.00adllly. The Regent Is a terrific place to get lost in
The other sideoof the Ftestaraunt and main Ioun,e is just about

over the horizcn all day and half the night, luxury and

elegance walk here, with plu9h and marble, orchestra, long
tailed raiters and liverymen by the dozen (even nor) and the
inevitable bad girls in the hall and gold diers in the lounge

"Harrogate is an iritereatiri, place 7i.rith beautiful 8ard.ens,
a bit of Rotorua iater in springs, and a quant old 14th cen-

tury viilae called Knaresborouh, about four miles avray. I

went out tiere just over a week ago, and explored an old house
of four stories, e9bi out out of the rock face of a cliff over-

hanin5 the river,

The old lady t.out any front teeth and

v'ririkle like a inaori carving, looked about as old as the house
she lived in , but she assured me it ulas bult by her 2,reat great - great - great - randfatner in tr.e 16th century and
queen Elizabeth or somebody came end christened it.,Dovn
belo -w is a grotto of ichard lii s time, used as a wayside
shrine and adorned on the outside by the carved figure of a
crus3der.
Today hundreds of people , punt or ro pleasure boats
up and aoiri the raver there arid t.ie youths and maidens of tiaro
sate spend much of their lone suinme: evenings there, pushing
their punts under the trees along the bank in ruch tre same
way as they were wont to park their cars back in the petrol
age,
I wish
c.flew that snip old ougal is on
I vil1 be
4Ving a good deal to do with eups from nor on and who knovs
but I might be tri touch with him
It would be iriterestiri6 to
knov if we both happened to be guarding the same corivoy.
JO

"I am now back at the old workhouse.and tic mist, fog And
rain are as thick s ever. Never mind., life can be pleasant here
too..If I stay long in this country, I'm gettin a bjk to
explore it ith at veekends I found a 'lac in London ysaterday Lere you can still get doTri-filled sleeping bags with
covers for Z3."

T.
:e ere pleased to receive a cable from Joe
(somewhere in ngland) sent in September. Here

JOE
-

it is

Best isheS

Letters and parcels received

Joe Armitae'
that letter,pleass, Joe

Many thanks rittn

e ish rim all the best and

GeorBe is still keeping his end up in Fiji
and doing it rath3r well from all accounts
,
ell
posted
with letters and snaps, from whicri we
He keeps us -,.h2.s
gone
back
to Nature and discarded his uniform
gather he

for the traditional figleaf Another of your entertaining
epistles, if you pleas ,.-, Georgio

given by
According to first cand itormati
Cap, Sam is waxing fat and hearty. ', ihen
last seen he was sorting a Staff Sergeants rank and looking
All the best, Sam, from the Club.
very fit
Aei iAALJS

Cap was also able to give us news of D4ve,
now a ration Sergeant in the Base supplyorderly room.
Trust an H.T.C. to be rallying round when food
is the order of the day. Dave will probably come back with
• few expert ideas on how to tramp on an ounce of Bully beef

DAVgCH;-

• day Good luck,Dave.
DLEYSHEPiED;

A fairly recent letter from Duddies announc-

ing his transfer into another unit.
He
has sent us a most glamorous snap of himself in w.iiori his
budding moustache, hel:et and voluminous metaer garments all
combine to produce a disguise under walch it is very difficult
to recognise tie origthal Dudley
a close rival to Douglas

Fairbanks, we should say Keep up the good. work, Dud

JCOLLINS;- Looking very fit when last seen by Cap. A
clerk in Q, 's Store, so we gather
ere
looking forward to a letter, John.

cas'nt been in contact with the I.E. gang for
some time.
e understand he's still amusing
himself at Base. All the best, Cliff, here's hoping
CLIFF nUNT.-

LES HOLT;-

Lelly had just come down from Convalescent Depot
vhen Cap last saw him - a flesh wound in the
shoulder was his trouble.
e ho,. e all is well now, Lea,
.,e re pleased to hear he has returned to O.C.T.U. Reports
say, that despite the fact that Lelly's hair has lost all its

curl and the royal nose has taken on a redder tinge he's doing
well Good hunting, Les
NANCY TILLIJS;-.

According to Cap, Nancy is dotcig her best to

entertain her countrymen in the M.E. in
between spasms of sand-fly fever and other minor annoyances

At

8.

.

.

.

p.od work,, .-Nancy.

e:1o.to you tO kep up tie•o1d tradition
Cheerio, and a letter if you cn tear yourself away from other
attractIons
}iK_Fk - _s usual huck
makin the most of things. No
stationed in Beirut, she seems to heave made a thoroui
job of exp1orin Syria y devIous rnetod of transport Her
genius seem to be In be-ing able to beg borrcrr or steal free ridea
to 7iereqer she wants to go..,She has even had the distino.on of

putting "one foot in Turkey," iicia is more thn most of us can

e
c1am
a.r that, as a substitute for Co'n bread, snalls. no VT
figure largely in her diet - - everyone to their o'rrri taste
Love froit the Club, \2.0
- The Club vas very fortunate to receive a most
auper letter, (ten an
from 3ech written in
his best style
he is still ir' G-ibrelter
eJoy.iu, the 1imd
distractions of the place to the best of his ability. Sun bathi.n,
and svT1n1u1nB seem to f'l3ure largely in al off-duty roarainrne
The Club viii endeavour to do you proud: in the matter of a rely
to your letLer, Beech, but you make the standard rater high!
-

to know tt

Nes from obbly is decidedly bri6ht cor.sid.er1
everything.. It Is confort1n& to all his friends
is makin0 tao best of 'nat must be ve.v trir,

conditions..

A card and a letter have come to hand lately both
vritten in a criaracteristic and cheerful strain
e risti Bill
heaps of 2uck and are glad to k'1o7 his enforced cat1vity sti 1 t
dulling his series of humour.
HAROLD C .

ano. rCCY_L R.Uf -

Lo o io no ne s nas be
received of these members
ve
but we're hoDinC it won't be long oef':e letters a
ar01d,

ye hear, has arrived in ..;yot
JACLc_ANAri;- Last heard of Jpok as n Ottaa and about to
+rPlcllng coarse
-v";ee'
take off fo: Quebee foc

e trust he csme through ith flying colours and his

CQi1BS1Oti -

Cheers, hack s

t rt'-i
monoax s nc. .0 Fi_ eric fi1n
MAXMCCORIGL toouao.iri io a lack of distact_oci r the fe ml Uris -- the
local talent being so much in dornara. t-at late-corners a:e pretty
The oereel a. nd Xmas card have feaehed h
well handicapped
Good flying Lax and brush u your t e c ftn i que. iri the
safely
wooing line -- you must os sliooin
A recent letrer has ben rsceved frorr ou
posted. in hastln;s,Zr. 1 &d, so that ri sp te of
the secrecy rnich surrounds all hi movements e ether he s
He Va :eitL anzoiveö. in
seeing quite a b.t of the vcra.

DOUG CALLO-

a spot of excitement when he was transferred in mid-ocean to
e hints that there have been some very thr111in6
another ship.
moments in his life and regrets that at present he oa&t tell us
Good hunting, Dou g,
all about them
It is with great pleasure
we record the return of three of the boys from the Middle 34ast.
VJe were abke to extend a welcome to them at a recent Club meeting.
An extra special supper was 3rovided at the conclusion of a most
that

interesting talk given by Cap who described some of the htghlihts
of Army life in Egypt and Syria. 3e wish them the very best of
luck from the Club.

EiBE:S IN Tk FORCZS IN N Z
e had the pleasure of Ezr&s company for tew
trips, recently, when he was home on leave,
e appears to be blooming and in the best of epirtts
Its time
we had a latter, E
EZRA BARTLE;-

we
Somewhere in N.Z. Bill is being very busy
have had a letter describing all his jobs since
he joined up Variety is certainly the spice of life, isn't it
Bill? Cheers from the Club,
BILL_BENNTT-

NOE L FZNDALL

hen last we heard of Noel he 'w a s well and fit.
Good luck, Noel.

FRED GRE:N and RON CRAIG;- Have both been home on leave and a re
looking very fit,
To
other members of the Club in N.Z. Norman, John von
Dadelszen, Gordn Blacicmore and Geoff Piese, we say Cr'eerto and
All The Beet

SOCIAL NOTES.
offer our congratulations to Stan and Va]. Craven on the
latest addition to their family - a son, born at Labour seek End,

Let's hope he follows in the footsteps of his father, our very
efficient President.
Two other Club members have sprung complete surorises by

announcing their engagements -- Mooky Meldruni and Spriggles Frame.

Our heartiest congratulations to both you dark horsea
e hear
also that Jack Dempsey has taken the olunge
His fiancee £5

10

Miss Fenton f Petone. Conratu.1at.ons, Jack,
Mim's LamB marrta,e took place recently to Knud Marcuaen
P1eae accept the corrxrat4e hope you i11 be very happy Mim

ations of the Club

A recent letter from Autrl&a announces tat all is rell
with the Blacks - Ronh Don and Mary-Tatriciai aonagn sent
us a photograph of the said kary afld e can quite understand why
she Is the apple of her proud parents' eyes'.
She crtathly is
a credit to YOU: Ronah
:•

We regret paper shortage prevents us from printing all

letters received but here are extracts from some of tie latest: From Bruce Beeciey
"Dear old H.7_0, -, Many is the time I think
of you all and recall 'these upod old, beetle crushing days as we
pounded our way to the Kaweka Hut or trickled up that coldisi
stream on our ray to hat's his name Saddle belo? 3 Johns and
then again our rest osriods at the Anival picnic vcien old rolt %ould
plot fiendish plans of varying, sorts -- al of ir,1hich finished up
with somebody beiri thrown a la briny or sucik like.
"Give me my boots and my pack
For I'm agoing up the track
hiori leads to perfect peace
Miles from the bloomi& police

" U

Author - anon,
I had a letter from Cliff Clark the other day, (Bill
Hayipah I s observer) He said old ioboly VI P, s bearina up and gain~
as much joy as possible desite his forced captivity However
Old Bill ill make use of his spare time and will no doubt be
something a of a linguist when he returns."
From Dudley SLiepherd - "My face is covered with a net, just

issued, which serves to fool the flies somewhat.
Before they
et to one's face they now have to climb down the rock of one's
shirt and the'n up a,ain By this time their stamina is slightly

weakened and one can, by careful stalking, deal them tti mortal
blow they richly deserve For the i'$t there is a Great, swarm
of flies with human life existing underneath This human life
is the so called glamour boy, rather in need of a viash, a wee
bit thin on it, and exuding persiiration in reat style The idea
'
that one can keep cool by wving
tie arms about to c.ase flies away

and fanning oneself is all huey. Still we are havina a lot of
fun by making home made fly traps vrhich are proving quite effective and we should catch up to the birthrate "towards the end of
1943" (rather familiar what')

TRAMP ING I\'DE

EASY

I have only just discovered how, tramping should be done. The
Army has some sutprsing acoorpiisxiricns and the perfect technique is
Lice m ost Army eccompiisr'merts it is heavily disguised,
ir
one of them,
prest.mab..L.y for secur-ity purposes, by beg caned a recce, and like all
techniques it depends on very rigid rules and the way you go about it
First you draw up an appr-eciation of the situation. Sounds grand but
like the gentleman Who talked prose,I find to my surprise that I have
been doing it all my life. Disregarding sub-headings - (Ref.Jviap. Ob
3ect, Factors Courses Open rd 'Plan) 1 ,Ailitary verbiage this amounts tolo
ho about taking a party up to 66"
"Itb a Line
This once approved by tre heads you get busy and draft an Operation Order, also rder sub-headings-. - Reference Iep, Information, Intbod Jdr_nstrcion, Rendezvous, Synchronize Starting Line
tention,
One word of warning. Under "Intent Ion" it would be
and Timetable

fatal to put • "To have a Jolly good time" or ' I To see vhat's on the otho resi. y boots mu
:nrorrt_on' you have
er side" or
drawn your pictu;.rs a 11.11i1tafy art akin t o tzrawing the longbow" a sort
of Military fairy story and your Intention carries the tale on n-ro the
iIChOa e!s your parties whereto go and ahat to do, Administr ,
future*
ion covers transport, food and eqtiprrent, a:d tbe rest explain them0n03 this is approved, things move with no more worry on your
seLves
Copy to Corntanf concerned and so rnany N CEO's, and so many men
part.
to transport ard its their worr' to have the trucks
are detailedyou require on Je starting .une on tame, copy to Q M end rations are
arranged, copy to Intelligence and beautiful Map tracings of the area
You can't go wrong, No trouble, no worry, no expense,
are sent backs
every hL.ng proi;idsd
I

The only ral strain on
Say YOU feel jie ab ing tLe Ko ;eka Trg
We1 what aaou
the old mind is f:ndrig a
eusba-Military reasons
landing a e1i perchutsis found te Trig 2
It iU be 4 th a heavy heart that some of us wiLl go back to the
old drudgery of irkig up a party, effanglng trarsport, making the USUSL
last minute chnge, waiting on the stragglers and coLLectlng the cash.
Give me the Arriy any ey ------------ ----- -LT
£IA HL
On August, 2, 3J' Inguc Russe _L took skis into the Kewel'a Hut to prospect the Lst r2ro1n1ig patches of sno' on the tops That evening 8"
of snow began to au end for eight da s fast ski-abic snow remained
Ter'peratures ranged,
on the shingle ban ':s by the creek below, tho hut
from 30 degree F to 45, bi usually about- 35 degrees
The', snow wag_
On ce tops the snows frozen and fire rock free
granular and et.
slopes gave fast runs when sufficiently thawed. The snow alongside the
He cor:aaere at to be orth whiie le
hut as of bcter quaLltj.
-a
the shingLe cts in the srnmer to proicae a practice slope alcngsde thE
c ugr1s 1 IS comfortoble and in good
s roy fred from
The aa
\ hut.
'

T
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order.
Transport by road is infrequent and he had on his return to
.trarnptoWeiwhare onSepternber 3rd.
.
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QWB TRIPS.
X0 -~9at . .26th July 942
eruni1nTeMtaprk,
-

.

•

..

.

The scheduled trip for this weekend was cancelled in ftvour of prwi-.•
ig Macroearpa trees in the Park. The Ii members including Ezra Bartie
on ' leave from Can, worked herd to finish one plantation and began on
seine Redwoods and Cregan Pines in another Valley. The only excitement

was in being mistaken for vandals by some strolling ladies below, who
merely saw figures hurling branches over a cliff and naturally thought
the worst. Howeve, as they were out of earshot only a word or two was
heard although the gesticulations conveyed their meaning clearly. A.
pleasant day on the hilltops with a satisfied feeling at the e nd of it.
M. Mlineux Leader. 11 in party.
We were most pleased and surprised to receive a donation of £5
from the Te Mate Perk Trust Board. The work was a purely voluntary
effort and with no thought of reward, so that we appreciate the kindly
action of the Board. The money has been put into the Parcels Fund.

No

9th August, 1942.
Ylaree tq
Qfon.
A party of 14 cycled to the gap at Clifton on a fine sunny morning.
Going through the Gap the party followed up the East bank of the. stream
010

X4 or about half an hor and then some took the high road along the tops,

others keeping to the coolness of the waters edge. A few strayed bevie en the two parties, but all eventually reached the Falls which were
seen cleely. through the leafless willows. After lunch the stream was
crossed above the Fails, the peculuar limestone formations almost making
a bridge across. The retuen was made down the West bank two of the
party returning by the stream and the others climbing out of the Valley
to the tops again, and so down to Clifton. A billy boil ended a pleasant tramping day.
Angus Russell Leader. 14 in party.
-,-

22nd August/23rd August,l942.
•At last the day dawned which was to see a party of traWers heading
for.rthe beckoning ranges with the Waikamaka Hut as their objective.
Accompanied by the usual exhuberance of spirits, fourteen members packed into the truck kindly lent - by Mr. Greenwood, were away by 1.30 p.m.
arriving at 4 p.m. at what used to be known as McCulloch's Mill but now
no longer so, since it has packed up and gone, leaving only the boiler as
a reminder* of pest activities. Rain was falling on arrival and three
members decided to go all social" so they were abandoned to their fate
and the remaining eleven set off up the river. The main party reaching
the Hut at 7.30 p.m., while the remainder trailed in at 9.30, having.

UPA
P

struck a spot of bother on the shingle slide, which, in the darkness
appeared to be 'all siide and no shingle and the wind, well the less
It needs to be experienced to be apprecsaid about that the better.
iated. The smell of the woomoke coming from the Hut as the last party
approached was more'. welcome, to one member at least, than words can
express. Supper, bed and an early rise in the morning but one glance

at the weather was enough to discourage any tramping enthusiasts for
further activity end the morning was spent collecting and chopping fire
wood amidst the usual revelry peculiar to trempers, and then later packiri
The three socialites being
up and wending their way down to the truck
picked up on the road, who apparently has been entertained by the entire Wakarara Settlement, then honk by 8 o'clock with many grateful
thanks in our hearts to Ursular Greenwood who had driven the truck and
so enabled us to make just one more trip into the back of beyond.
M. Molineux Leader. 14 in party
CLUBJINGS
Meetings have been well attended lately, the roomsbeing incressinl
useful,
The reading of letters from absent members is a constant enjoyment and fills the evening when there is no other entertainment.
One evening Dr.Bathgate showed us some very fine slides of photos
taken in the Sothern Alps where he had himself made a trip. The
granduer of the scenery we saw made us long for a trip in those parts

Thanyou very much Doe. Sorry that we do not see more of you these
days
An evenIng was spent in packing parcels for the overseas members
and a most noyable as well as profitable time was the result,
Sev.nten parcels wcre made up, packed sewn and labelled by the
willing band who felt well satisfied with the evenings work.

PARCELS FUND.
It was suggested tk at one meeting that a collection of material

for the Overseas parcels should be held and at 0. aubseuent meeting
quite a pile of tinned goods, magazines etc were gathered and used
for the parcels.
At a later meeting we decied to contribute 3d per night to the fund
and this has proved a steady source of insOme, an average of 8%per night being handed in.
We also thank Three donors for subscriptions to the above fund.viz
Miss M,Sykes, a friend of Tubby's and junès and a member of the A.T.C.
and two Others who prefer to remain anonymous.
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CLUB TRIPS )contd)
MOKOPEKA CAVE5, 6-42

Three or the partyleft Hastings at 8.35 a.m* and proceeded
bicycle to Craggy Range Bridge picking up Nancy Tanner, Clern
Smith, An'
ngus Russel , and. Marge Clayton en route.At the bridge the
Party,. turne'd to the right going about a mile along the EIathorp.e
road. before .1 eav.ing .tIe bides Aft er changing the party set of up
the hill at 10.1O.a.rn.It .ws a beautiful day , really Spring like a.
and the lambs and. calvés were in evidence everywhere-The top ofthe
ridge was gained about 11 o t clock and the party sat downforabrath
or, two-Here there was a certain amount of messing about before the
right ridge to descend was found and .eventaully Clem went on and
discovered the.cave ; which was in a rocky rift with large boulders
scattered about halfway down the hill. A big bluegum tree nearby
forms a good guide to the entrance. Meanwhile the rest of the party
was lunching at the bottom of the bill in the sun after having rescued
a sheep from being ,stuck in a hue. The cave was visited on the return
journer, Clam showing the party round.
By following up the rift the''paPty*gained , the top to see .a well
formed track leading, down to the road. This track was taken and the rca
d was regained about a mile fürther up than the bicycles were.
• The billy boiled before the return ride was a pleasant ending to
a happy day.
Nuinberon trip 7. J.Lovell-Smith ead.
NO.1.

.
CRAGGY RANGE .20- 0 _42

••

.

Nine cyclists met at Te Mata corner and proceeded to the Tukituki
bridge and on to the sheep yards where base camp Was made, and Thom
here the party climbed tot the fastnesses of Craggy Range.
Here Keith found caves inhabited by cavewo*ien leading an idyllic
life 1nashelte.red sunny valley,cookingtheir food beside a great
Ngaio tree .Near at hand lambs were frisking while far below the Tuki
tuki and the Mareatotara streams fiowed through lovely bright green xet
valleys dotted with herds and willows,to the gliterig oceanClem made a camera record of their activities and noted their poetic
names, Joan and June, Peggy and Nancy, Marge and Mabel-The last gave
a hen two pennies :&nd the hen prouiptly là Id and egg for her.
Agolden sunset flooded the scene while the billy boiled beside the
Tukituki closing a pleasant and interestig day1
Number on trip I O.Angus Russell-L.
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-1O-4.2
Tuk Tuki.

River via

Middle Road,

After forging our way through hordes of Hone Guardsmen and other
busy fol, jO cyclists assembled in Havelock and departed at q.15 e m
down thc. Middle road. It was a glorious sunny day, grass, tres, lambs
h11s etc all looking thr most sprLi1ikcW:tsn
çp
Ooupers home ,Waihotoa, where Miss Smith gave i8 a great welcome and
nopfl_n ta om-ib he v.rendah( who will froget tkctr Ag1s made
uhfth
ony

road while€ight stalwers parked: th:ir steeds and set off up the hills
Was it 1-iot-9 By the time the third 'Top s was reached, two more of us

felt thst one bathing pool was z bettor than a hundred hula, so six
w;nt Q'p: The Vi
our
from th last and final summit was worth all
fortj, behind us the plans and cities and the whole line of the
ranges, far d.o8n in 1Oflt th€ cool and winding Tuki Tuki.The descent is
Step and direct vith patenes of bush in th gullies and Kowhais in
prfct flov: Yells and shouts brought and answer, and under willows
Xi
by th rivr wua found th road party having lunch. They boiled the.
billy while tn h_Il party swam, aftor that , food and idiLness and sun
At
C n a :luctant start was nmde On the way wc somehow got
ox into thc busr, md vhet with avoiding nettles and the pursuit of
natur study ãvious routs beck amd s ditour by some to se -'Ghce
remains of Maoci fortifications, it was na ly G before 811 10 wr

r-unit€d at the house
Afin8l frt-U to tNgis? th back lrth, and we started for home
eft.::r a graf-Id diey
No in party 10
L3adcr U Greenwood

IW 15.

8-1 CJ4_2

TbTA.EFRi 1, 13ar Redciiffs Bridge.
tine of .is left Hastings about 9 30 itb instructions to leave a
note at the bridge for the rest of the prty as to what road we would
be taking ftiin there Joining th Napier mbat the brdg we
cycled clong the Paketapu road until w came to ra spotwher the
arnd. decided
river 'hit
the road Vie leepi- off our r.spedtine
to wend our way along thir bank unt'iJ: cnie to suitable place
to spend the day arm, swim
Angus wrt on a t ou of inspection and found en easy crossing and
and a sand. 'bank wier we dallied for a while and had fun and gams of
various types, Angus ard Keith giving us demonstrations as to now to
roll in for a swim dov bhe sbinge instead ofstepping in 'a la Pavlova
over the atones Aft:ra swim we found a she
spot in the lupins

and • lunched . Some of the more energetic ones climbed to the top of
Omarunui Pa and inspected the old Maori fortitications( very,
. : •.•
iuterestiti) while the others spent a most intratitg tiie gazing
at Angua'shtosof.hi8.tripdOwn south throught a cainerascope.At
trheeish the other three members arrivcd and we had antther aeim atim
tea and tales around the fire . Then we packed up and were
moz
away for
' p1easant ride home.-,:
a
or -.a
3- :Budd, Leader.
NO on tr1p2
t

No. 186. Labour day weekend 21-26-1O
MATARAU via Qcen Beach.
On Saturday morning the weather seemed bent on keeping up its
reputation fOr being wet on Labour day but as time went on it showed
aignd of .Clering so that we all loaded up our bicycles and set' off.
Owing 'to tyre trouble the party became well strung out along the 'road
and some took the wrong'.turning near the beach while the others with
the billy burped óve'r the 3 'miles of paddock to the 'appointed place.
• Here we met Dave who had come overland from Clifton and we then
Proceeded to boil'up.Thewéather was nw bau.tifuly clear and warm
•
nd.,when prsently'the rest-of-the party arrived in the dusk all
was merry and'br1ht, Beeore 'we had finished. our meal the moon rose
out of the sea end later we adjourned to the sands. and frollickedtill
a late hour.' Tents we're not needed -and we scattered. ourselves all""
around in our sleeping bags. Unfortunately in the darkness '2 of the
girls selected a spot nar:th far gone remains of a sheep and they
• spent a somewhat ünrestful night..
Sunday morning owing to a change in the wind or maybe the presence o
of said sheep hurried us over our meal and we were away promptly for
• the expedition to Rongaika. Our way lead us along the foot of the hil l :..
hills but after' keeping together fr some 'distance three took to' the
higher. country, -and ,later had, to descend a very narrow and crumbleu
ridge into a. ae.''e'P
. and 'nrrow gorge. I Th main party' went by the beach
• , waiting for the tide to ebb sufficiently. for: them to go'. through
the cave which now pierces 'the po'tnt.ffoweer 'w,e all met. .about noon
't Rongaika for lunch We did not stay long as the tide was now rising
the cave. The cave-is of
and we all wished td ake.'the
within
a
year
or
ac)
and
it'make
the job of. pass ing'.
recent origin(
the point easier although it is still quite'-an exciting business, whe.
what With WveS trying to buffet brie aft bne' feet 'and the incredible
s1ppifr1neas of the papa rock At length we all managed it and were.
• glad 'to get back to the, beach 6Lnd the warmth of' the sand again. We .. ap,
lot..
spent the rest-ofthedav Dlayin.about in the san, and hvA9
o' fun. Monday we took thiigs eaiiy, iounging on he sanu. 1 18
and acquiring & coat of tan s About thtee o'clock we set off on the
•

return, journey.
•
•

C,Sinith Leader.
No. In party 11.

'NO. 187. 31St Oct. -st Nov. 19L2
•

•
•
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TUKI TUKI RIVER. •
The destination of the trip was the TUki Tuk 3. river via the Middle

road with some menber making it o week end and the rest of the
,.being content with coming on Sunday nornng The advance party
consisting of Clem, Angus, Ezra and Keith rode out on Sat 9fterneeo
battling with a stiff heed wind whch( fotunate1y 'for the rest of
the Saturdayitcs dropped In thle, evenings About
saw the departu
-re of Nancy Tanner, Joan L-S, Nancy Yonck, rj Clayton and Peg yzz
Morris from Havelock, 11 arriving in good. order and. without incident
ebout 7 o-clock.A very snug little camp hnd been made and it was&t
long before a savoury smell of cooking rose on the cairn nightair,
The 'inner man? attenddg to everybody repird to the river bank to
cheer on Angus who had prepared a tasty meal for any unwary eel which
happened to be more curious than cautious. The next few-minutes were
very exciting while we followed our prey with Our torches, watching
him play with the bait which he finall decided to ewallow Angus
vith a whoop of triumph swung the improvies over his head, hitting
0]_m over the eye as he did so Clem in spate of his injury dsplayea
a most unexpected 9ox ferocity as he attempted to brain the catch.
It proved to be the only success of the evening SO Angus immediately
set to work to prepare it for cooking, a process which caused a feel
ing of nausea among the spectators.!
We spent a comfortable night stretched out arounf the fire, ozo
occasionally being roused from slumber by the activities of Angus who
Sundry s brght "nd
presumably spent the night stoking thez fire
prty- Janet, Catharine, Joan Edgar,mard,
lory hot The rest of
June, Kith, Volly End 1abcl arrived about 10, L of them roll-ing up
in state in a xn 'CAR' much ribald comment greeting them
The day was spent in P. most satisfactory f, shion, each inaividu
abel's efforta
eating bathing and sleeping as the spirit moved hw
in the dirctaon of sun tan were quite 'orthy of comment, the resuitE
o:
eing most successful She continues to flosb on her diet '
of everything
At lunch tome t - eel which had ben 1atrr-d arly in the morning
as dug up and proved to be quit dlicous to those- who could forge

that it was eel.
A little sport with logs in thc. rir was indulgct in by some
ra
-rs of the party during the afternoon boore e packed up and
finally left about 5 p m , the cyciists p2onng their ability as
cross country ridrs down a very steep and handy shortcn Or the ray
hom some of the xnemers were entertinea to a very Welcome cup o
tea at Janet Lloyd-s which oust topped eff a very pleasant weeks ad
EBart1s Leader
No on trip 16
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